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DC Report July 2022 – Cllr Margaret Maybury 

The two major topics of the June Council Meeting were the HRA (Housing Revenue Account) planned 

business plan and a review of the work of Overview and Scrutiny during the last year.  You may wish 

to view the recording of the meeting to understand the questioning of both items.  Parishioners may 

like to know BDC owns over 4k tenanted homes which are worth in excess of £260m.  Currently 

there is a programme to have all housing reach an EPC (Energy Performance Certificate) rating of C.  

BDC do hold housing with a banding of E, F, and G.  New affordable building is still targeted at 65 pa 

for five years with a minimum insulation status of phasive haus (passive house) or the equivalent. 

(stated in the HRA papers)  Currently BDC have 796 on their waiting list for housing of this 260 are 

within Bands A and B which are the most needy.  The most pressure is for two bedroomed 

properties where BDC have 338 on the waiting list.  There is a push for all tenants to use digital 

means of communication and access to controls within their properties and I highlighted the need 

for broadband or equivalent to be included in the tenancy contract otherwise this is a hidden cost to 

those who may be finding it difficult to make ends meet. 

A member of the public attended the meeting and asked a question on the cost of security at the old 

council headquarters, Corks Lane.  Quoting a figure of £9,000 pm the resident was as concerned as I 

have always been of the length of time it has taken to have the site developed.  Recently an 

emergency position was taken on increasing the amount of money available to redevelop the site 

(£700k) however this does not show the true cost of the money needed for the redevelopment 

which has increased from £3.4m to £7m plus.  I sincerely hope a profit is shown for all this 

investment. 

A five point strategy has been developed to assist with the cost of living crisis but this currently does 

not include any specific funding.   SCC is the lead council on this National strategy. 

Several managers from the organisation are moving on which adds to the gap in the SLT (Senior 

Leadership Team) position at BDC.  Gavin Fisk from Housing and Cassandra Clements from 

Environment are the latest to move to pastures new.  

Cabinet News: 

The Cabinet had a busy Tuesday (5/07) with approval for a policy on Empty Homes; approving the 

proposal for the HRA Business Plan; A Rent and Service Charge Policy; and a review and 

amendments to the Gateway to Homechoice Allocations Policy. 

Friday was also a Cabinet meeting day, but I was otherwise engaged and did not follow it. 

The General fund Outturn for 2021/22 showed £1.382m with a revenue carry forward surplus of 

£402k with other monies being put into other reserves.  The HRA Outturn is £409k. 

Lavenham News: 

I attended the official completion ceremony of the Gas Works Car Park in Lavenham which gives 

more parking facilities along with EV Charging points.  A most informative booklet was produced by 

Professor Russell Thomas and is well worth a read.  Information boards at the site also give the 

historic background to the gas works. 

I was pleased to be able to arrange the cutting of Cock Lane which is a main routeway for 

pedestrians from Meadow Close/Bears Lane after the walkway became impassable.  I have asked for 

a schedule of cutting from BDC to make sure all are aware of when this will take place over the year. 
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I have also been supporting the remedial checks on the Prentice Street Car Park toilets where the 

drains appear to be in need of attention.  Lavenham Parish Council are working in partnership with 

BDC to find a solution to the problem. 

 

Lavenham Traffic Working Party: 

The working party met again in May but are not due to meet again until September due to the 

availability of members.  Following a round of local parish showcases the BDC Parking Strategy is 

currently open until 31st July, please make sure you have your chance to comment.  I did attend the 

Lavenham showcase on Wednesday 22nd June. 

I remind all of the Lavenham Library Summer Reading Challenge for children which commences on 

Saturday 16th July.  I will be there to help register our young people on their summer reading quest. 

Great Waldingfield News: 

I was delighted to be asked to submit two flower arrangements for last weekend’s Flower Festival at 

the Church.  A very enjoyable weekend was enjoyed by those who visited the church.  (I could also 

be spied litter picking along the road to the church last weekend as the sight of litter around the 

church just frustrated me.) 

I am supporting two charities in Great Waldingfield with my locality budget, Branchlines for new 

gates to provide accessible entrances to the wood and Great Waldingfield Bowls and Social Club for 

financial help towards their new kitchen. 

 

Other News: 

Sudbury and District Citizens Advice are still advising many on the increase in the cost of living.  CitA 

can assist with many aspects of debt including, where applicable, vouchers for energy and grocery 

shopping.  BDC supports CitA with a grant of £53,500 pa plus another £20,000 this last year.  This 

grant was confirmed at the June Council meeting of being increased by 15% and index linked.  I did 

request that increased monies promised three years ago be honoured. 

I would urge any resident in any need contact CitA as they may well be able to help with vouchers 

towards energy costs as well as grocery shopping. 

Lastly, I am now a member of the Health Scrutiny Committee.  On Tuesday (5th July) we had our first 

meeting of the new committee and were briefed on the changeover from Clinical Commissioning 

Groups to Integrated Care Boards where Suffolk and North-East Essex has been grouped together 

with a second grouping of Norfolk and Waveney.  The strap line for Suffolk and North-East Essex ICB 

is “can do”.  Medical partners will now be grouped under the title of Intergrated Care Partners. The 

Committee also reviewed the underuse of Hartismere Health and Care Centre. 

 

NOTE: I suggested at the meeting the parish council ask SCC for an audit on their grass cutting within 

the parish as the PC have some concerns.  (Cockfield) 

 

 


